At gala, Formentera honours icons of local sport
Friday, 29 September 2017 22:41

Tonight Formentera celebrated its 2016/2017 Gala de l'Esport, an evening to recognise and pay
tribute to individuals, organisations, clubs and private entities that dedicated to sports.

Awards went to:

-Best sportsman/sportswoman in the 2016/2017 season. Mateo Sanz, for qualifying for the
2016 Rio Olympics, winning seventh in the world and fourth in Europe for RSX windsurfing.

Other nominees in the category included Andrea Romero (athletics), Marcos Contreras
(football), Gemma Lairón (tennis), Mia Chastaing (judo) and Jacobo Domínguez (trap shooting).

-Best sponsor. Formentera's civil protection league, or Protecció Civil, for the commendable
work of their volunteers, allowing sporting events to be celebrated locally. Without them such
events could not happen.

Other nominees in the category included Trasmapi, Balearia, Carbónicas Tur, Frufor and
Caixabank.

-Best sporting association. SD Formentera, for securing a place in Second Division B and
qualifying for the round of 32 in the Copa del Rey, a match that will pit the club against a First
Division team for the first time in history.

-Most renowned promotor of sport. Eugenio de la Dueña Medina (sixth dan in judo), for a
30-year dedication to teaching and promoting judo on the island.
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The jury voted to give posthumous special mention to Josep Marí i Antoni Torres, for a
lifetime on the SD Formentera team, on the players' roster and on management.

The jury, made up of 15 representatives from different sports groups and political groups with
representation on the Formentera Council plenary, was chaired by the secretary of sport. The
administration's sitting president acted as the jury's honorary chair. The jury met July 17 in the
hall of ceremonies, or Sala d'Actes. The awards show took place this evening, Friday
September 29, and was also attended by the Balearic minister of sport, Fanny Tur.
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